The industry’s #1 source for unedited OEM collision information

**BODY & FRAME** sectioning procedures, structural adhesives, interior trim, sensors and switches, and more.

**NEW CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS** high-strength steels, aluminum, new plastics, etc.

**EVOLVING TECHNOLOGIES** hybrids, electronic systems, SRS, panel removal and replacement, etc.

**ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS** complete reset and reprogramming procedures.

**FULL MECHANICAL PROCEDURES** TSBs, full diagnostic procedures by DTC code, parts and labor, drivetrains, suspension, steering systems, and more.

CALL NOW TO GET STARTED
(800) 697-2533
www.ALLDATA.com
Get the ALLDATA Advantage

ALLDATA Collision Advantage combines our collision repair solutions—ALLDATA Collision and ALLDATA Estimate Integration. And it works with all three major estimating systems.

Just click on Estimate Integration and it analyzes your estimate, then displays, on a single screen:

1. **VITAL REPAIRS**
   - On each estimate, “Vital Repairs” describe the OEM-specified inspections and repairs required after a collision, including high voltage system disable/enable.

2. **OEM PROCEDURES**
   - Graphic icons indicate available OEM information, including TSBs, DTCs, service precautions, specifications, diagrams, paint codes, locations, and more.

3. **OEM ALERTS**
   - Line-by-line red OEM Alerts plus pop-up notifications ensure you’re repairing vehicles back to factory specifications, limiting your shop’s liability.

4. **MANUFACTURER POSITIONING STATEMENTS**
   - One-touch access to the latest vehicle-specific OEM manufacturer positioning statements and more.

Limit your shop’s liability with OEM-accurate collision repairs. Get it right the first time.

ALLDATA COLLISION DELIVERS INSTANT ACCESS TO OUR DATABASE OF MORE THAN 38,000 ENGINE-SPECIFIC VEHICLES—OVER 95% OF VEHICLES ON THE ROAD TODAY. THESE TOOLS ENABLE SHOPS TO:

- Reduce liability risks due to improper repairs by following OEM-recommended procedures and parts handling.
- Identify OEM repair procedures that can be performed in-house to reduce sublets/outsourcing.
- Create upsell opportunities by recommending services based on OEM technical service bulletins, manufacturer positioning statements, and maintenance schedules.
- Build credibility and confidence with insurers and customers by having documentation of OEM-required repairs.
- Promote employee safety by referencing vehicle service precautions and utilizing OEM repair procedures.

CALL NOW TO GET STARTED

(800) 697-2533

www.ALLDATA.com
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